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THE

PROVINCIA-L STATUTES
OF

LOW]ER-CANADA.
Anno Regni Quarto, GEORGII IV..

HIS EXCELLENCY

GEORGE,EARL OF DALHOUSIE, G.. C.B..

GOVERNOR IN CHIEF.

" T the Provincial Parliament begun and holden at Quebec, the fourteentr

jçA day of December, .1mno-Domini*, one thec;usand eight hundred aud twenty,.

in the fitst yeair ofthe Reigu of ou Sovereign Lord GEORGE the Fourth, by

4 the Grace of GOD, of the United-Kingdom of Great-Britain and Ireland,

King, Defender of the Faith, and from thence continued by several Proroga-

"tions to the twenty-gfth day of November, one thousand. eight hundred an&

«' twenty-three."

Being the Fourth Session of the Eleventh Provincial Parliament of Lower-

Canada.' C A . .

AN ACT for the better regulation of the Fisheries in the Inferior District

of Gaspé, and in the Counties of Cornwallis and Northumberland..

[9th March, 1824.~

HEREAS the Fisheries, in the Inferior District of Gaspé, an in the

WV Counties of Cornwallis and Northumberland, are of great importance

to the Trade of this Province: Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most- Ei-

cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
an&
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and Assembly of the Province of Lower-Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of Great-
Britain, intituled, "c An.Act to repeal certain:parts of an Act passed in the four-
c teenth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act for making
" more effectual provision for the Government of the Province of Que-
" bec, in North America ;" and to make further provision for the Govern-
c ment of the said Province;" and it is<hereby enacted, by the authority of the

bect%hasamie, that all and every His Majesty's Subjects, shall peaceably have, use andcioy the liberty sie ,r s
:rt:, b enjoy the freedom of taking bait, and of fishing in any River, Creek, Harbour or
a o Road, with liberty to go on shore on any part within the Inferior District of

Gaspé, and in the County of Cornwallis, andin such part of the County of Nor-
Uounnies f thumberland as lies to the Eastward .of Cape Tourmente, for the purpose ofCoôrnwallis and

rtuberlsalting, curing and drying their Fish ; to cut wood for making and repairingo stages, flakes, hurdles, cook-rooms, and. other purposes necessary for preparing
their Fish for exportation, or that may be useful to their fishinii trade, wi:hot
hindrance, interruption, denial or molestation from any person or riersons whom-
soever. Provided such River, .Creek, Harbôur or Road, or the land upon
which such wood may be cut, doth not lie within the bounds of any private
property, by grant from His Majesty, or other title proceeding from such grant
by His Majesty, or by grant made prior to the year one thousand seven hundred
and sixty, or held under and by virtue of any ·Location Certificate, orTitle
derived from any such Location Certificate, or in virtue of auy title derived un-
der any Act of the Legislat Üre of this Province.

Masters ofes- II. And be it further enacted by the ·authority aforesaid, that-the Master or-zeit from Great
Britain or Commander of any*Vessel fitted out from theUnited Kingdom of Great-Britainland, &C. and al T

cthemBrtsh sand Ireland, or the Dominions thereunto belonging, as well as all other Subjects
SofSof His Majesty, may take possession of so much of-the unoccupied beach, withia

° the aforesaid Inferior District of Gaspé, and in the County of Cornwallis, and
in such parts of the County of Northumberland as lies to the Eastward of Cape

arc f.ou Tourmente, smay be necessary for curing his Fish, and preparing it for expor-
their fish for ex- tation ; and to retain and enjoy the same, so long as he shall not leave it unoc-

°" 'cupied for the space of twelve calendar months ; in which case it shall. be laaw-
ful. for any other person or persons to take possession thereof, in part or he

Providedthat whole, for the same purposes, and on the .same condition. Provided that such
":i;te propr,°. beach be not private property, by grant from His Majesty, or other title pro-

ceeding therefrom, or by grant prior to the year one thousand seven hundred
and sixty, or held under and by virtue of any Location Certificate or Title derivéd

therefrom,
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V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after

fethe c, the passing of this Act, it·shall not be ladful for any person or persons to catch
hah for selor kill any Salmon in the said Inferior District, -or in either of the 'aforesaid

Countieg

C. 1. Anno Quarto -Georgii IV. A D. 1824,

therefrom, or in virtue of any Title derived under any Act of the Legislature of
this Province. Provided also, that such new occupier shall, when thereunto
required by the preceding possessor or his lawful Attorney, the, demand being
made within one year after possession taken, pay him, à dire d'Experts, for such
parts of the flakes and stages as such new occupier shall. have taken possession of.
And provided further, that the said preceding possessor, not having been paid as
aforesaid, may remove any building, or other improvement, erected or made by
hini on the unoccupied beach as aforésaid, so that such removal be not made
during and before the close of the fishing season, in which the new occupier
shall have taken possession.

111. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. that no ballast, or
r any thing else injurious or hurtful to any of the Rivers, Harbours or Roads
r within the said District of Gaspé, or in the said County of Cornwallis, or in

such part of the County of Northumberland as- lies to the Eastward of Cape
i Tourmente, shall be t1irown out of any vessel, or discharged into any Stream,

Bason or Road in the said Inferior District, or Counties aforesaid, but that the
a same shall be carried on shore, and deposited where no public or private iujury

may be sustained thereby. Nor shall any person or persons throw any fish-guts,
offals or gurry overboard, within the distance of six leagues from the shore and
Islands of the Inferior District of Gaspé, and. Counties of·Cornwallis and Nor-

of thumberland aforesaid, nor on any fishing bank, under the penalty of twenty

"e pounds, current money of this Province.
nd

k IV. And be it furthër enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no person or
persons shall cast anchor near the shore, or do any thig withn the aforesaid
limits, so as wilfully to annoy or obstruct the hauling of Seines, or to obstruct
or prevent the setting of Nets, nor shall any Nets be-wilfully set or placed, so

h as to prevent or obstruct the hauling of Seines, under the penalty of five pounds,
current money of this Province, for every sucb offence, 'excIusive of such dam-

aoes as mayýbe rcovered at Law, by the Prôprietor' or Proprietors of the Seines

ver, or Nets which may be thereby injured or destroyed. Provided always, that no
t such Nets or Seines as aforesaid shall be set or used so as' to incommode or ob-

struct the navigation:rior anchorage in any Harbour, Roadstead, Cove or place
necessary for the common purposes of Navigation.
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prkil salon tctCounties of Cornwallis or Northumberland, within the limits aforesaid by any
trectnffiGaspé ormeans or in any manner whatsoever, from and after the first day ofAugust inevery
n t year, to the first day of December, inclusive, nor to buy or receive from the Iadians

ry oin the said Inferir District, any Salmon, under the pretence of salting it for theni,
a o?, teebeor underany otherpretence, after the said first day of August in every year, nor to

inclusive, note obuy any such fish caught or taken after the said first day ofAugust, from any other'huy nr recde e ,ibDstit

frota Indianm ayperson or persons whomsoever in the said Inferior District, or in either of the saids'alrnon, undr
pretence Cf C ounties, under the penalty of five pounds, current money of this Province, for

ferthe 'St day every offence in disobedience to the truc intent and meaning of this Act, and oneof Augut e-t
very yearno o0 Month's imprisonment in case of a repetition of the offence. Provided always,
cauht aeer frt that nothing in this Act contained, shall extend or be construed to extendClay or for +lLa;
frnm any otierto prevent the Indians from catching Salmon for their own or their fam-persan ssholn@o- o b i a .
ever, undera Pe- ilies use, by means of day spears, and in the day time only, the use of flam-nalty of '£band ./j

Nonprlsemecnt.beaux or any and every other mode of fishing or killing Salmon, whether
prevent s by day or night being hereby strictly prohibited after the aforesaid

c .ch- salmon rn eio
une . period, under the penalty, as relates to Indians, of the forfeiture of the fishingtheir f ackle and furniture found in possession of the offender, and of one months' im-

prisonment in case of a repetition of the like offence.

Napersonshall VI. And whereas it is necessary to prevent the pernicioüs custom of destroy-
lin o ing and using Caplin for the purposes of manure, a custom injurious to the Fish-
ulpawva,fothe puar- Ditrct B
poses of nanure, cries ofthe said Inferior District ; Be it therefore further enacted by the au-excepi for bait fer - ~ * i . c T
their own ecn thority aforesaid, that any person or persons who shall, in the said Inferior Dis-
sumptian,their fa- £ *
mil"esand nr -gh trict of Gaspé, or in either of the aforesaid Counties of Cornwallis or Northum-
fresh t market berland, to the Eastward of Cape Tourmente, make use of anyýCaplin, or ofwithin the said. Hfrte~roe fmnr h la 1 tk
District a H. erring spawn or Caplin spawn, for the purposes of manure, or who shall take

,"td s'b°et or destroy any Caplin, or Herring spawn or Caplin spawn, for the purposes afore-
te a Penalty of

freac said, or .for any other purpose than that of using the same as bait, or curing thesame, or for the consumption of themselves, their families, neighbours or de-
pendants, or to be sent fresh to market, shall incur a penalty of two pounds for
every such offence, and stand committed until such penalty be paid, a'nd for a
second and everysubsequent offence, a penalty of four pounds.

Penalty on per- -
sous trading wigh
theladians atany VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after
place oin the Ri-
ver Ristigouche, passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to trade
rascnteRive with the Indians at any place on the.River Ristigouche, and on the RiverCas,oalmoti or acherapdan

d, aboe . capedia, nor to purchase or receive from them under any pretence whatever, any
Salmoa
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sai° Salmon or other fish, above the-first rapid, on the said River Ristigouche, under
goued., but not to"e;;'3"°'t,'il the penalty of one pound for .the first offence, and~for every subsequent offence a

°sm ','ti", penalty of two pounds. Provided always, that the provisions in this clause con-
ru''ck, " I tained, -as far as relates to -the River Ristigouche, shall not have force or effect
e unless a corresponding provision shall in like manner be made in the Province

of New-Brunswick, with respect to the said River Ristigouche, nor until the
same shall have been published by a Proclamation in this Provinceby the Gover-
nor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Person administering the government'thereof for
the time being.

ers o VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority .aforesaid, that the use of
*Itfitlqgea Phe ~i Weirs or Nishagans, .as practised by the Indians in the said River.Ristigouche,
River Ristl- and in other Rivers in the said Inferior District, and in the :Counties of Corn-

erp iwIn-T, Wallis and Northumberland, within the aforesaid limits, -to the manifest preju-
ferior District n
Gas. and the dice and-destruction of the Salmon fisheries, shall be, and the same is hereby
tiesaoroi strictly prohibited, under the penalty of the seizure and confiscation of the
and Northuther-

tna win a«- fishing tackle.and furniture foundin possession of the Indian or lndians, or other
&U:n lmitr. *I

person or.persons, killing Salmon by imeans of Weirs or XVishagans as aforesaid;
#enahj. and of one nonth's imprisonment in the Common Gaol, in case of repetition of

the offence.

IX. And whereas it is necessary for the preservation and improvement of the
Il- pasng oftb 9Salmon fisheries, that Salmon be not prevented fron passing freely and without
tb vnà obstruction up the different rivers in the said Inferior. District ofGaspé, and in
q cp the Rivers the aforesaid Counties of Cornwallis and Northumberland, within the limits afo-* l the szld Ia.

Gséani Dlî; fresaid to their spawningrecesses. Be it therefore further enacted by the au-
Sf ornw ithority aforesaid that from and after the passing of this Act, the chanels or main

water courses of the several rivers, within the said InferiorDistrict.of Gaspé, and-in the aforesaidCounties, shall at ahl times be left openiand freof Gastruc-al opeu and free of every obstrue-
tion whatever; and iwhere no channel.can be ascertained or described, then one
third of the-breadth of the river, comprising the deepest water thereof or main
water course, shall be so left open and free, under the penalty of ten pounds,

**"< -current money ofthis Province, payable by theperson or persons who shall
cause such obstruction ; and the main channel of the river Ristigouche,. from
the Indian New-Mission- Point up to and at the Pointe à Bourdon, shaH at all
times be left"open and clear -of'every kind of obstruction, calculating from the
deepest water in the said channel, the full distance of twenty-five fathems 'on
each side, forming on the whole a main and clear channel or passage of fifty
fathoms in width: and all the smaller channels in the said river Ristigouche to

the
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the south of the said main channel,within the aforesaid space or limits, shall,
in like manner be left open and clear of every kind of obstruction, whether by
bar-nets swing-nets, or otherwise, counting twenty fathoms from the deepest
water on either side, making in the whole a clear passage of forty fathoms, un-
der a penalty of ten pounds, current money aforesaid, payable by each and
every person or:persons who shall lay down such bar or swing-net or nets, or
make or cause any other obstruction as aforesaid, to be made in any of the said

channels inthe .afóresaid river Ristigouche.

1tands anilgeir. 'X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all stands or sets

cert dia. of Salmon nets hereafter to be placed in thé river Ristigouche, within the limits

herein-after mentioned, or in any other river in the aforesaid Inferior District of

Gaspé, or in any river in either of the said Counties of Cornwallis or Northum-
berland, to the eastward of Cape Tourmente, shall be placed and fixed apart at

the distance of eighty rods at least, the rod of sixteen feet and a half each, en-

glish measure, that is to say in such part of the said river Ristigouche as lies

between a point or place at the distance of twenty-five fathoms below the west
end of the first Island above the Pointe à Bourbon, commonly called and known

by the name of the First North Island, and the New- Mission Point; nor shall

any net or nets that may hereafter be placed in the said river Ristigouche, bet-
ween Pointe à Bourbon and the lower end of the said First North Island andthe
Islands opposite thereto, extend across the said river more than one-third the
distance that may be between high-water-mark and the bar running in the mid-
die of the said river, commonly considered as a part of the division hne between
the Province of Lower-Canada and New-Brunswick, leaving the North main
course of water open at least fifty fathoms as aforesaid, from Pointe à Bourdoni
to and at the said First North Island; and also the main course of water from
the south channel opposite Pointe à Bourdon, open to and between the two First
North Islands'in like manner, at least fifty fathoms, and the north channel from
above the said First North Island upwards to the first rapids, shall be left open
and free of nets, or any other obstruction,,one fourth the breadth of the river;
and all passages between Islands above the said First North Island, shall be left

open in the same proportion as herein last mentioned of one-fourth of the breadth
of the passage ; nor shall any stand or set or sets of bar-nets, placed or lxýed
between Point Maguasha, at the mouth of the said river Ristigouche, and Bat-

tery Point exceed two hundred fathoms, nor shall any stand or set or sets of bar-
nets placed or fixed between Battery Point and the First North Island above
mentioned inclusively, exceed one hundred and fifty fathoms in length, nor. shall

the
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the same be placed nearer to each other than eighty rods ; nor·shall any swing-nëts
appended to or connected with a bar-net in any part ofthe said river Ristigouche,
below the said first North Island, extend below the bar-net, to which the saine may
be appended or connected, beyond the dis'tance of twenty fathoms in. a straight
Une; nor shall any swings, exceeding eight fathoms in length be placed .or
fixed at the outer ends of any bar-nets placed at or above the said first North
Island, nor shall any swing-nets be placed in any manner above such bar-nets
to which the same nay be appended or connected on any pretence whatever,
under a forfeiture and penalty of Ten pounds, current money of this Province,
for every offence in contravention to any of the provisions or enactments of this.
Clause.

aT eso a. XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after
ci o;i the passing of this Act, it shall not at any time be lawful for any person or per-

yhe river Res Sons to set any net or nets, or haul any seine or seines above the shoalest wate
fpuche, orinth setv net ,hals wae
rerjýjtc Caeia,- at the head of the first rapid in the River Ristigouche, or above the shoalest water

- in the first rapid in the great River Cascapedia, within the said Inferior District
of Gaspé, other than such persons as may, in virtue of a proper audhority from
His Majesty's Government, be located, and actually settled and domiciliated, bon-a
fide, on lands situated above the shoalest waters on the rivers aforesaid, whoait is
hereby provided may, agreeably to the regulations and provisions of this Act,
place their nets opposite their respective lots only, aud not elsewhere, leaving the
channels or main course of water at ail times free, at least one-third of the whole
breadth of the river, as by this Act provided ; nor shaIl any person or persons
assist the Indians, directly or indirectly, to set any net or nets, or hautl any seine
or seines; nor shall any person, whether an inhabitant settled and domiciliated
as aforesaid, or otherwise, haul or use any seine or seines above the said rapids,

Th .eaay. under the penalty, in either of the aforesaid cases, of twenty shillings, current
money of this Province, for every offence, in disobedience to the true intent and
meaning of this Clause.

iceripti a XII. And whereas it is ascertained, that practices highly prejudicial to the
salmon
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"c. st, t toa salmon fisheries in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, have been, and are fre-
pealty. quently resorted to, such as placing or fastening sunken floats; shingles or billets

of wood or branches of trees in the main channels of Rivers, so as to turn the
salmon from their ordinary course, up the several channels of the-aforesaid rivers,
and by that means drive them from thence into the nets, thus defeating the pur-
pose of affording a regular passage for the salmon to their spawning recess-es;-
Be it there fore further eiacted by the authority aforesaid, that any person ôr -per-
sons placing or causing to be placed any description·of sunken .floats, shingles or·
billets:of wood or branches of trees, fasteied or moored to. the bottom, with fines.
or otherwise, in any of the Channels of the aforesaid Rivers in the-aforesaid In-
ferior District of Gaspé, herein-before directed, to be left open and undisturbed,.
shall, upon being thereof convicted, iicur a forfeiture and. penalty for the firat
offence of five pounds, current money of this Province ;. and for. every subséquent.

Tke quanto. cffence, a further forfeiture and penalty of tenpounds, current money aforesaid,
and be conmitted to the Comnon Gaol of the Inferior District of Gaspé, fox and;
during the terin of one Calendar month,

° XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be the
&Ott &. ° duty of each and every Justice of the Peace, Officer of Militiaor Peace Officer in..

and for the said Inferior District of Gaspé, and in either of the aforesaid Coimntiesi
of Cornwallis or Northumberland, within the limits aforesaid, on'view or on com-.
plaint or information to him given or made by. any person whomsoever, forthwith
to remove any net, seine or other obstruction that shall be found-in any of the,
aforesaid .Rivers, contrary to this Act, and any.person whoshall neglect, delay or.

Peaalty on per- rerfuse to be aiding and assisting when thereunto required, any Justice of-the Peace,
r Officer of Militia or Peace Officer, iii the execution of the duty by this Act impos-.

ed, shall incur and pay a forfeiture and penalty of twenty shillings for every suck
offence, and in default of payment of the said penalty,.be committed to prison; tor
the terim of fifteen days.

c XV. And be it further enacted by- the authority aforesaid, that the Justice
àmo'ingtllC fivtq of the Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace Officer, who shall have removed such

tnet, seine or,other obstruction, shall have power and authority to keep-and re-
tain the sanie in his custody or possession, (using all due precautions necessary.
for the preservation thereof,) until payment or tender of the penalty incurred,
with al] lawful charges and expenses, shall have been nade.

Owntr no? liteXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if the owner
J'town, Jutàrc of any such net, seine or otier obstruction be not known or cannot be found, the
of be PeaCJuhas-

Justice
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a Justice of the Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace Oflicer, having removed theame, to requireth

he ame , shall by an advertiseme posted up in the most public place nearest to that.
padteentto ~here such removal shall have been made, require the owner.or owners of:the
ache. inet, seine or other obstruction so as aforesaid removed, to .appear within ten

days, next after the day of publicati6n, and pay the penalty and charges incur-
red, and that in default thereof, such net, seine or other obstruction as aforesaid,
renoved, will be thereafter sold in satisfaction of the penalty and charges in-
curred.

Reobsrvod t XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in case no
awere pe rson appear to claim such net, seine or other obstruction within ten daysions do not a* pe. n p o

pear tclaim the after such Public Notice, the said net, seine or other obstruction shall be sold
at Public Auction, by any Justice of the Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace
Officer, (public notice of the time and place of sale being as aforesaid given
by at least ten days next before the day of sale) to satisfy the penalty incur-
red, and the costs and charges of removal and notification as aforesaid, and the
surplus, if any there.be, shall be deposited in the harnds of the Clerk of the
Peace, for the said Inferior District of Gaspé, or for the District of Québec,
as the case may be, to be returned to *the owner of such seine or net, provided
he appear to claim the same within one year after such sale ; and should he not
so appear and claim such surplus, the same shall go to His Majesty, for the use
of the Province,

NOgreitersu ,XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,t e eacted or j
i that no other or greater sum shall be exacted or received, under any pretext

ly thAct. -whatever, from the owner of any such net, seine or other obstruction removed as
aforesaid, than the penalty incurred in virtue of this Act, and the expenses reallg
and boni fide incurred in the removal, (the time and trouble of such Justice of
the Peace, Officer of Militia or Peace Officer, not- included, no compensation
thereforbeing by this Act allowed,) and the Justice of the Peace, Officer of Mi-
litia or Peace Officer, having removed, as aforesaid, such net, seine or other ob-
struction as aforesaid, shall, upon payment or tender of the penalty and expenses
incurred as aforesaid, by or on the part or behalf of the owner, be bound forth'
with to restore such net, seine, or other obstruction, to the owner thereof, or
person for him acting, under the penal sum of twenty shillings, current money of-
this Province, from him recoverable asdamages by the owner in the Provincial.
Court for the said Inferior District, or in the Court of General Session of the
Peace for the said Inferior District, or (with respect to either of the afoiresaid
Counties of Cornwallis or Northumberland,) in any Court of competent jurisdic-

tion
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tion in the District of Quebec, for each and every day that such net, seine qr

other obstruction shall thereafter have been wrongfully detained.

ma Juri XVIII. And be it further enacted by authority aforesaid, that it shahl be

"n°. rules ad lawful for the several Grand. Juries. for the said Inferior Ditrict of Gwpé, at

the geeral ai- their General Sessions of the Peace, upon the .recomniendation, and with the
e concurrence of the Justices of the Peace attending the Session,.or a majonty

of then to make for the temporary and local regulation of the Fisheries in the

said Inferior District, sucli further resadrgltis.stohmsa apear

mnost expedient, for the general -velfare and advantage of the said Fisheries, not

being contrary to the intent and meaning of this Act.

XIX. Provided always and be it further enacted by the authority.aforesaid,,that

uai1 approve no rule or reoulation that may be so-as aforesaid made, shall have force or effect
eni prvdn ueOrrglo e the Judge ofhoIf:
.byte- JuD!ios fitil the sane shall have been approved and homologated by the Judge ofthelnfe-

.rior District ofGaspé', and thereafter duly notified by -an advertisement publicly

posted up by the Clerk of the Peace in.and:for the said Inferior District ; whose

duty it shall be to attend to the same, and see or cause such advertisement to be

duly posted up aslereby directed and enacted, with the least possible delay, at

the Church door of eaEh and every Church, Chapel, or other place of Divine

Service, in the sail Inferior District of Gaspé, or at the -most publie places of

caec and every settlement in the said Inferior District, where the Fisheries are

carried on, in case there should be no such Church, Chapel, or other place of

Divine Service as aforesaid. And .provided also, that no fine to be imposed by

such rules or regulations, shall, in any case, exceed the sum of twenty shillings,

currency ; and that no rule or iegulation that may at any time be made, nnder

and in virtue of this Act, shall have force or effect after the expiration of this

Act. And a copy of the rules and regulations that rnay as aforesaid be 1 made an4

confirrncd, under an'd in virtue of this Act, shall, at the ensuing Session of the

Leislature, be laid before the three branches of the same, by the Clerk of the

Provincial Court of the said Inferior District, within one month after the open-

ing of the Session.

Ir-*et% to b XX And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and after

adgo ts d idiht of cach and every Saturday until midnight of the Sunday following,

during the season of the Salmon Fishery in the saidRiver Ristigouche, and in the
other
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nope for other Rivers in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, and in. the said Counties of
:heQaltnoià to pb,
tu ilteir LpawnhitCornwallis and Northumberland to the east of Cape Tourmente, a certain part

or portion of each bar-net shall be raised and remain during the space of time
aforesaid, so as to leave an additional channel or free and unobstructed passage
in the deepest part of the water where such net is placed, of at least forty feet, to.
Salmon passing upward to their spawning recesses.

R;vcrs ard ~al Rv~
briaches faling XXI. And be it further enacted by the anthority aferesaid, that all the Rivers

inteRiver Ris-
tr , ta be or branches falling into the aforesaid River Ristigouche, within this Province,
vjthin the mean.
ig; of thioAct. as well as such part of the aforesaid. River Ristigouche as is within this Pro-

vince to its source, shall be consideredvith respect to this-Act, and to the pro,
visions of the same,. s if they were within the aforesaid Inferior District of Gaspé...

Governor em- XXII. And whereas the Fisheries in the aforesaid River Ristigouche, which
o nt SP: flows between a part of the Province of New Brunswick and Lower Canada, are

inani a source of considerable trade, and essentially contribute to the subsistence aid
be appointed on prosperity of the Inhabitants, but from the want- of uniform and corresponding
the part of New- r.
Bruaswick, to rules and regulations on both sides of the said River, divers prejudicial and ruinous

tin. practices have, of late years, been resorted to, insomuch that the Fisheries in the
the Fiheries on said River have seriously diminished, to the great. injury of His Majesty's Sub-
ie River Riâti.

r.excle. jects settled upon the said River, and to the trade» in general. And whereas it
may be expedient for the common welfare and benefit of the. Inhabitants afore-
said, and for the better preservation. of the Fisheries on the said. River Risti-
gouche, that in concurrence with the Legislature of New Brunswick, or in con-
currence with authority derived from the same, further rules and regulations for
the Fisheries on the said River be made and provided,. common to all His Ma-
jesty's Subjects carrying on or concerned in the Fisheries on the said River;
whether the same be transient Traders or domiciliated Inhabitants, residing on
the New-Brunswick or Canada side of the said River Ristigouche:-Be it-there-
fore further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it shall be lawful for. the
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Government of this
Province for the time being, at any time during the continuance of this. Act, by
an Instrument under the Great Seal of the Province, to constitute or appoint
three or more fit and proper persons, resident in the said Inferior District, two
of whom hall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, pursuant
to this Act, with full power and authority to meet at such place on the said
River Ristigouche or place adjacent thereto, such person. or persons as may,.

in:
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in like manner, for the purposes- herein specified, be duly appointed on the

part of the Province- of New-Brunswick, and conjoimtly wit.h him or them
to consult, prepare, digest, determine and finally agree upon such rules and

regulations respecting the Fisheries in. the said River Ristigouche, not being
repugnant to-the provisions of this Act, or to any regulations which may be
made as aforesaid by the Grand Juries of the said Inferior District of Gaspé,
or to the Laws of this Province,. as they may deem advisable and necessary to be

provided and put in force, for the better preservation and improvement of the
same; and such rules and regulations as shall have been so prepared, digested,
determined and finally agreed upon, being by the several Commissioners who
shall have been as aforesaid appointed, duly signed and executed double, shall
be forthwith transmitted to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person
administering the Governmnent of the Province for the time being, for his revi-

sion, confirmation or disallowance ;. and such and so many of the rules and regu-
lations so as aforesaid determined and finally agreed upon, as may be approved
and confirmed by His Excellency, by a Proclamation issued to that effect, shall
thereafter be in force, and shall have the effect of Law, and be binding and ob-
ligatoryassuch uponall His Majesty'sSubjects in this Province, carrying on or con-
cernedin the Fisheries in the said River Ristigouche, or trading thereat, and upon
all others whom the same may in any wise concern, for any period that shall have-
been fixed and agreed upon as aforesaid, not exceeding the duration of this Act;
and such rules and regulations so as aforesaid determined and finally agreed upon,
as shall be disallowed and rejected by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or
person administering the Government of the Province for the time being, shall
be wholly and entirely null and of none effect.

.Yo fine, &-cto XXIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
IEohi that no fine, penalty, or forfeiture that may be imposed for any offence against

any rule or regulation that m'ay be so as aforesaid determined and agreed upon
by the Commissioners aforesaid, shall in any case exceed five pounds current
money of this Province ; nor shall any term of imprisonment,. exceeding one
month be imposed or inflicted for any such offence.

Nu rule totake XXIV. Provided also, and be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,
basa rreqpoll. that no rule or regulation that may so as aforesaid be determined and agreed

u efllect in the
'Province of w upon in virtue of th1 s Act, shall have force or effect in this Province, unless;

Brunswick. the saine have in like manner a corresponding force and effect in the Province
of New-Brunswick, with respect to the fisheries in the aforesaid River Ris-
tigouche.

XXV-.
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After 1st Sep- XXV. And be it further enac.ted by the authority aforesaid, that from ana
3W1: °. 'c-after the first day of Septeniber, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four:
eli1or berrnng to9L
° li°ri no pickled or salted Sal mon, Mackarel or Herring of any kind, in tierces, half-

thespà,ro°r ,ro tierces, barrels or half-barrels,. shall be exported from the said Inferior District,
° nor from. either of the said Counties of Cornwallis or Northumberland to the

DNonhumberland,"rmt o C., east of Cape Tourmente, nor shipped for exportation therefrom, unless the
t po" c namie of the shipper, with the year of shipment, of the person owning, or of

tle person having salted, cured or packed the same in such tierces, half-tierces,
or barrels, half-barrels, be branded in large and legible letters and figures on the
heads or buts of the several tierces, half-tierces, barrels or half-barrels, that
may be so as aforesaid shipped for exportation ; and when such Salmon, Mack-
erel, or Herring, in tierces, half-tierces, barrels or half-barrels, shall be ship-
ped from that part of the said Inferior District, lying in the Baie des Chaleurs,
the words Baie des Chaleurs shall also be branded upon the same, respectively,
in large and legible letters, immediately under the name of the shipper or- ow-
ner, or person having salted, cured and packed the fish aforesaid. And when
shipments of such Salmon, Mackerel or Herring, as aforesaid, shall be made
for exportation as aforesaid, from any part of the said Inferior District, East-
ward of Point Mackerel, at theentrance of the aforesaid Baie des Chaleurs,
the word Gaspé shall, instead of the words Bay Chaleurs, in like manner be
branded on the heads or buts of the several tierces, half-tierces, barrels or half-
barrels, that may be shipped, under the penalty of seizure and forfeiture of
each and every tierce, half-tierce, barrel or half-barrel, of pickled or salted

for dis Salmon, Mackerel or lHcrring, that shall be shipped in disobedience to this Act,
for exportation, from the said Inferior District of Gaspé.

XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that fron and
ere, after the first day of September one thousand eight hundred and wenty-four,
et! *o fee packed afrtefrtdyo etme n huadegthnrdadtet-or
i. barrels of a n
certain no pickled Mackerel, or Pickled or Smoked Herring, shall be shipped for ex-

portation, nor exported from the said Inferior District, nor from either of
the said Counties of Cornwallis and Northumberland, to the East of Cape Tour-

dit mente, under penalty of seizure and forfeiture thereof, but in barrels contain-
ing twenty-eight gallons, each, or in half-barrels, containing fourtëen gallons
each, wine measure.

Piekled salmon XXVII. And be if further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and
exporretd, to be
Parked in barrelafter the first day of September one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four,

aotain bigeno pickled Salmon shall be shipped for exportation, nor expqrted from the said
Inferior District, nor from either of the said Counties of Cornwallis and Nor-

thumberland
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thumberland to the east of Cape Tourmente, under penalty of seizure and for-
c feiture thereof, but in tierces or half-tierces, barrels or half-barrels, containing

the quantities hereafter specified, exclusive of salt and pickle, that is to say : a
tierce shall contain three hundred podinds ; a half-tierce, one hundred and

fifty pounds ; a barrel, two hundred pounds, and a half-barrel, one hundred
pounds, avoir du pois weight.

perons ship- XXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all and

fer every person or persons being about to lade or put .on board of any ship or vessel

fr pickled or saltedSalmon,Mackarel or Herring, in tierces, half-tierces, barrels, or
( ionHouse for 

D

and half-barrels, for exportation from the said Inferior District, shall, before com-

J equire. mencing to lade or put the same on board of such vessel, obtain from the Col.
c~entsof th Act. lector or other proper officer of HisMajesty'sCustoms in thesaidinferior District, a

sufferance or permit for that purpose,; and it shall be the duty of such Collector
or other officer of the Customs, to read this and the other clauses of this Act
relating to the-size and contents of such tierces, half-tierees, barrels, or half-
barrels, and the weight of fish therein, to such person or persons applying for
such sufferance or permit; and-such person or persons shall, before obtaining the
same, make oath before such Collector or other officer of the Customs, (which
oath such officer is hereby authorised and required to administer before granting
such sufferance .or permission,) that the tierces, half-tierces, barrels, or half-bar-
rels, containing pickled or salted Salmon, Mackarel, or Herring, as aforesaid,
which he is about to lade or 'put on board of such ship or vessel, are severally
branded according to the true intent and meaning of this Act, and that to thpe

ritte ati;d b best of his knowledge and belief, the same respectively contain the weight of
,-,0witoutaPe- Fish, exclusive of Pickle and Salt as by this Act is required ; and the said Col-
Custom l•n. lector or other officer shall grant aCertificate thereof, signed with his hand,at the

time of clearing outwards, such ship or vessel, to the Master or other person
having charge or command of the same.

Penalty for dis. XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that any person
""dC!CC. who shall, knowingly and wilfully, falsely swear, as above-mentioned, shall, on

being thereof lawfully convicted, incur and suffer the pains and penalties of wil-
ful and corrupt perjury.

Penalties, how XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the fines,
W penaltiesand forfeitures by this Act imposed, and that may be incurred in the

said
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said Inferior District of Gaspé, exceeding in amount the sum of ten .pounds,.

current money aforsaid, shall be recoverable by suit, in a summary manner;
before the Provincial Court in and for the said Inferror District, or before the

Court of General Sessions of the Peace, in and for the said-Inferior District.

aines. &c. not XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that' the ffnes,
penalties and forfeitures, by this Act imposed, that inay be incurred i either of

l..%"ong of the the said Counties of Cornwallis. or Northumberland, exceeding in amount ten.

DItrict of Que- pounds currency, shall be recoverable in the Court of General Sessions of the
bec. Peace for the District of Quebec,. or in any other competent Court therein.

Fuin innpoed or XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that such fines,

poed in the 1= penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act, or that may hereafter be imposed

and noteinn virtue of and under the authority of the same, and that may be incurred in

beoreaJu5beuf the said Inferior District of Gaspé, or in either of the said Counties of Cornwal-
the Peace of th3

or cf te lis and Northumberland, to the East of Cape Tourmente, not exceeding ten
bec ofue. ounds, current money aforesaid, may be recoverable by suit in a summary man-

ner, before a Justice of the Peace of the said Inferior. District, or.of the Dis-

trict of Quebec, as the case may happen.

The wituesso- XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aföresaid, tliat·thetesti--.

mony on oath of one credible witness, other than the Prosecutor or Informer,-
ciin shall be sufficient to convict any person offending against this Act; and the Sub--

oea be i

th b pænas which it shall be necessary to issue to compeL the attendance of witnèsses

6 ier A. before any Justice of the Peace, may be in the form prescribed. i the Appendix.

to this Act, letter (A.)

Fine. &c. ie' XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the fines).

pc"t.dho be levpenalties and forfeitures by this Act imposed, or that may hereafter be imposed,
.a!e of the gonds i virtue of and under the authority of the same, and that may be incurred in.
and chattels of .

tt the said Inferior District of Gaspé, or in either of the said Counties of Cornwal-

forrapeb lis and Northumberland, to the East of Cape Tourmente, shall, in cases of non-

tr a payment,. be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender,

in virtue of a Warrant, in the form prescribed in the Appendix to-this Act, let-

ter (B.) under the hand of the Provincial Judge for the said Inferior District, or
Senior Justice of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, or Justice of the

Peace, as the case may be,. before whom.or which the conviction may have taken

place,,
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place, directed to any Constable or Pepace-Offlcer ; and the overplus of 4imoney
raised, after deducting. the penalty and.costs, shall be returne4 to the offender.

XXXV. And be it furtlher enacted by the autyority aforesaid,. th.t -in case the

nt%" Iojheoffender convicted shall not have sufficient goods or effects whereon to levy the

p dt penalty and costs, he shall, if the penalty in which he may have been condemn;

cd exceed ten pounds, he liable to be, and may be comnitted to Prison, for a

term not exceecing thirty days; and in cases where the penalty shall not exceed

that sum, for a term not exceeding fifteen days.

inormatiof orXXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the In-

oinffinofs tu be in formation or Plaint, and the Summons pursuant to the same, which may at any
" " the ppes: time be made to. and issued by any Justice of the Peace against any person offend-

dx letterà C. zmnd 
6

ing against this Act, in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, County of Cornwal-

lis or Northumberland, to. the East of Cape Tourmente, shall be in. the form.

prescribed in the Appendix to this Act,. letters (C & D); and when the offence

committed may be above the jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace as by this Ac·

provided, and cognizable in the aforesaid Provincial Court, or Court of General

Sessions of the Peace, such Summons shal.. be according to. the course and prac-
tice of the said Courts, respectively..

ecrti numbee XXXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that between.

fr t rvic the service and return of every such Summons as aforesaid, there shall at least be

a mc. ,liree intermediate days, and one additional day for every five leagues there may
be betwcen ithe place of residence of the Justice of the Peace, or place where the

Court may be held, and the usual residence or domicile of the Defendant.

Jhtices th XXXVIII, Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority

cene In aforesaid, that in cases wherc the offender may not be resident in the said Infe-

arymnner~ rior District, or of either of the said Counties. .wherein the offence may be com-

mitted, and circumstances may render it. expedient to .enforce, without delay,

the penalties by this Act imposed, it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace

before whon the plaint or information may have been lodged, ..to issue a Sum-

Mons, returnable before him imnediately affer service thereof, or withim. such

reasonable time as he shall by the said S.unmons appoint ; and if, on the return

of such summons, or at the time thereby appointed, the Defendant shall not ap.-

pear to answer thereto, the J;ustice of the Peace.who may. have issued suchi Surn;-
mons,
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mons, on receiving satisfactory proof of the service thereof upon the Defendant,
shall proceed in a summary manner to ireceive evidence of and concerning the
offence alledged against the Defendant, and if such evidence be sufficient to
warrant a conviction, such Justice of the Peace shall forthwith, after entry of
the conviction in a register to be by him kept for the purpose, be authorised
and empowered to enforce the sane according to the provisions of this Act.

.Provincial Judge XXXIX. Provided always, and be it further enatted by the authority afore-
adtwo JustIce

efthe Peacem said, that in cases circumstanced as last above-mentioned,'exceeding thejuris.dic-
mie i a sum-diction of a Justice of the Peace, the Provincial Judge, if in the said District,

m aailor any two Justices of the Peace, if in either of the said Counties of Cornwalihs
and Northumberland, to the East of Cape Tourmente, shall be authorised, and
arc hereby required and empowered to proceed, as last above-mentioned and
directed, to take cognizance of, hear, try and determine, in a summary manner,
such offences against this Act as are by the same made cognizable by him or

then, and upon conviction as aforesaid, the,penalties by this Act imposed, to
.enforce and levy according to the provisions thereof.

cert- XL. And be it furtber enacted by the authority aforesaid, that every conviction
li to thecfrm before any Justice of the Peace that may take place in the said Inferior District of
precihi it:tte E.Gaspé, and in, either of the said Counties of Cornwallis and Northunberland, to

the East of Cape Tourmente, under and in virtue of this Act, shall be drawn up in
the form prescribed in the Appendix to this Act, letter (E.)

XLI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that for each and

°ummonsac. every Summons, including the information or plaint that may at any tirne issue in

virtue of this Act, from any Justice of the Peace, no greater sum than one shilling,
current money aforesaid, shall be demanded, charged or paid, and for each and

every Subpæna that may issue to compel the attendance of any necessary witness,
.no greater sum than nine pence, current money aforesaid, including the copythat
may be served upon such witness, shall be denanded, charged or paid; and for
each and every conviction, including the entry of the same on the register as
aforesaid, no greater sum than one shilling, current money aforesaid, shall be
demanded, charged or paid; and for a Warrant of distress no greater sum than
nine pence, current money aforesaid, shall be demanded, charged or paid, nor
shall any Justice of the Peace, claim, exact or receive, under any cause or pre-
text whatever, any greater recompense or fee, with respect to any such SumMons,

Subpoena,
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Subpoea, or copy of Subpoena, Conviction and entry thereof as aforesaid, or

Warrant of distress, or for any service or extra service in relation with the same,

than is hereby above allowed and specially authorized.

rF-. fur M, XLII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that for the ser-

etl& or P; vices of anv Constable or Peace Officer, in and about any prosecution under or

in virtue of this Act, no greater recompense or renumeration shall be allowed

than is herein specified, that is to say, for the service and certificate thereof, of

every Summons, nine pence, current money aforesaid, for the service and certifi-

cate thereof, of every copy of a Subpona, nine pence, current money aforesaid,

for levying any penalty not exceeding ten pounds pursuant to a Warrant of. dis-

tress, seven shillings and six pence, current money aforesaid, and for any penalty,

exceeding ten pounds, a sum to be specified in the Warrant, proportionate to the

labour, time and trouble .of such Constable or Peace Officer, as the Court ;of .the,

general Session of the Peace, or Provincial Judge may deem a suitable recom-

pense, not exceeding in the whole two poun ds, aud these allowances shall be

exclusive of [nileage, at the rate of one shilling for each and every league which;

such Constable or Peace Officer must, in the due execution of such Warrant of

distress, or of any other duty by him to be performed under this Act, necessarily

and unavoidably travel from his home or domicile, (distances in returning from,

the place of service, seizure or sale, not counted,) and which mileage shall be

in lieu of all travellirg expenses,

0wioietyof XLIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, thatoie moiety

long to the 1. of all such fines and forfeitures as are împosed or that may be ineurred and paid:

by reason of any thing done in disobedience to this Act, shall belong to the Infor-

mer or Prosecutor, and the other moiety shall be paid into the hands of the

Receiver General of this Province, for the public uses of the Province, and shall

be accounted for to His Majesty, his. Heirs and Successors, throug-h the Lords

Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury for the time being, i such manner and

form as His Majesty, bis 1-leirs and Successôrs shall direct.

ctH ec,&co XLIV. And be it further enacted by fhe authority aforesaid, that if any ac-

«b wlt ltion or suit shall be commenced against any person or persons, for any thingdone

in pursuenCe of this A ct, such action or suit shall be commenced within three

calendar months next after the offence shall have been .committed, and not after-

wards; and the Defendant or Defendants in such action or suit may plead the>
general
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n» ~at any trm.l to,
d ive this Act and the siecial matter in evidence

Seralthee pon nd th- thhe a ndoe in pursuane of this Acte andif
et shah apea to, haven 5 done, then the Court shail find forthe Defendant

or Defendants ; and if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be non-suited, or discontnue

his or their action after the Defendarit or Deféndants shal have appeared, or if
-isdornt shall be iven against the Plaintiff or Plainiffs, thé Defendant or De-

fendants shal and nay recover treble costs, and have the lile remedy for thé

sanie as Defendants havéin òther cases by Law.

Vmiatian of XLV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all fines,

penalties and forfeitures, incurred by reason of any thing done aainst thisÀct,.

shall be sued for within six months next after the commission of the offence, and:

not afterwards.

Saving OfHis XLVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid that nothing in

e - this Act contained shall in any manner prejudice the rights of His1Majesty, or of

ay Body Politie, or Corporate, or of any person or person!s whomsoever, with

respect to any of the Rivers in the said Inferior District of Gaspé, or in either of

the said Counties of Cornwallis or Northumberland, those in tus Act mention-

ed excepted.

ContXLVII. And be it further enacted by the a"thority aforesaid that this Act

shall continue and be in force until the first day ofÉMay, in the year' of our Lôrdý

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, and no longer..

APPENDIX.
(A.)

Province of Loiwer-Canada, Inferior District of

Gaspé or County of as the case nay be..

GEORGE THE FOURTH, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of thé Faith, &c.

1O GREETING r

We command you. and eachŠ of.you that, all excuses. beinri laid aside, you and

each of you be in your propertpersons before A..B. Esquire,. one of our .Jus--

tices of the Peace for the Inferior District of Gaspé, (or Quebec as the case
may
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may be) at on the day of by o'clock in
the forenoon of the same day, to testify all and singular what you or either or
any of you know, concerning a certain Cause or Plaint there to bd tried, and
determined by and before our aforesaid Justice, at the suit of against

for an illegal disobedience to an Act of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince, passed in the fourth year of Our Reign, intituled, "An A.tct for the bet-
ter regulation of the Fisheries in the Inferior District of Gaspé, and in the Coun-
lies of Cornwallis and Northumberland, and this you or any of you are by no
means to omit under a penalty upon each of you of currency.

Witness our aforesaid Justice of the Peace A. B. at this day of
18 (Signed)

A. B.
Justice of the Peace.

(B.)

Province of Lower-Canada, Inferior District of
Gaspé or County of as the case may be.

GEORGE THE FOURTH, by the Grace of God, of the* United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith.

To and to all and every the Constables and Peace
Officers in and for the Inferior District of Gaspé, (or County of as the
case may be,) GREETING.

We command you, that you cause forthwith, by distress and sale of the
Goods, Chattels and moveable Effects of to be levied accord-
ing to Law, the sum of with costs, being the penalty in
which he, the said hath been convicted before
Esquire, one of our Justices of the Peace for the said District on the
day of one thousand eight hundred and by reason of
disobedience of a certain Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in the
fourth year of our Reign, intituled," An Act for the better regulation of the
Fisheries in the Inferior District of Gaspé, and in the Counties of Cornwtallis
and Yorthumberland, and which said penalty and costs remain unpaid.

Witness J. G. Esquire, one of our Justices of the Peace for the said Dis-
trict, at this day of one thou-
sand cight hundred and and of our reign the

(Signed) G.

Justice of the Peace.
( C)
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(C.)

Province of Lower-Canada, Inferior District qf Gaspé,
or County of as ihe case maàYbe.

THE INFORMATION and Complaint of C. D. of
in the County and District aforesaid, who as well for Our Sove-

reign Lord the King-as for himself in this behalf prsecutes, made befôre ,
of His Majesty's Justiées of the Peace in 'and for the said

District,' (wherein the: offence hereinafter-mentioned was committed,) 'the
day of in the year of-Our Lord one thousand éight hun-

dred and awho, as well for Our Sbvereign Lord the King as for himself,

giveth the said Justice to undeistand and be infoiméd. • H

TAT at on the .day of in the year (Here

-state th particular Act which constitutes the offence complained of, and the day and

place where and when the same was committed, in order that the Defendant may

be fully and precisely acquainted with thé charge aganst him, as to time, place and

circumfstance) against the form of the Statute in such case made and provided.

Whèreby and by force of the said Statute, the said A:. B.bath incurred a pen-

alty of
Wherefore the said C. D. as well for our said Lordthe King as for himself,

prayeth the adjudication of the said Justice in 4thepremises, and that the said

A B. B ay be adjudged to forfeit the said penalty of and that hethe
said C. D. may have one half of the said forfeiture according to the form of the

Statute aforesaid, and that the said A. B. may be summoned to make his defence

thereto before the said Justice vith costs.
Dated at this day of 182

(D.)

Province of Lower-Canada, Inferior District of Gaspé',
Or County of as thé case wnay be.S

To A. B. of in the District of
1, J. G. one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for the said Dis-

trict of hereby giveyou notice, that C. D. of
in-the said District of hath before me, this day, exhibited an Infor-

mation against you for a penalty of
which hath been incurred by you for having heretofore, to wit: (Here state the

offence,
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ofence, as to tiie, place, and circunstance, as nentioned in the preceding.formof the
Information,) against the form of the Statute in such case made and provided.
You are therefore hereby required personally to be and appear before me, at the
Ilouse of the day of one thousand
cight hundred and at of the clock in the forenoon, to answer and
make defence to the said Information, so exhibited against youbut if you neglect
so to do, I shall proceed according to Law in the premises, as if you were perso-
nally present.

Given under my hand at in the said District ·of
on the day of in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and

(E.)

Province of Lower-Canada, Inferior District oft
Gaspé, or County of as the case may be. S

Be it remembered, that on this day of in the year onè thou-
sand eight hundred and A. B. is convicted before me one of His Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, for (Here setforth lhe offence) and I do accordingly adjudge
him, in virtue of an Act passed by the Legislature of this Province, in the fourth
vear of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act for the better Regulation of
the.Fisheries in the Inferior District of Gaspé, and in the Counties of Cornwallis and,
JNortlzumberland," to pay and forfeit by reason of the offence aforesaid, whereof
lie the said A. B. stands convicted, the sum of (and if the offence be

punislhed by imprisonnent,) and that he the said A. B. be committed to the Com-
mon Gaol for and during

Given under my Hand
the day and year aforesaid.

CAP. II.

AN ACT tO repeal a certain Act therein-mentioned, and to provide for the
Police of the Borough of William Henry, and certain other Villages, in
this Province.

(9th March, 1824.)

J e IHEREAS it is expedient to repeal an Act passed in the fifty-eighth year

Y of the reign of His late Majesty, George the Third, intituled, "'An Act
to




